
A CAR LIKE YOURS  

DESERVES 
INSURANCE LIKE OURS.

Do you love the fact that it’s 
dark when you leave work?

Do you turn the music down  
whenever you start your ignition?

Do you find the ‘tick tick’ of your 
indicator strangely seductive?

MOTOR 
INSURANCE



No deduction for
wear and tear

Unlimited number of foreign trips, 
maximum 90 days each trip

Inability to drive due to ill health cover

Agreed value or new replacement car, if less than 12 months old

Three year guarantee on repairs carried 
out by an approved garage

Personal plate cover 

Loss of driving
licence cover 

Lock replacement and 
audio cover

Repairs by the garage 
of your choice

Similar
courtesy car

Fully comprehensive cover, whatever car you drive

Personal effects cover

Are certain cars deserving of special 
treatment? We think so. That’s why we’ve 
designed our motor insurance specifically 
for drivers of higher-value cars. 

Whether you choose supercars or classic 
cars, Hiscox Motor Insurance has been 
designed specifically for drivers of higher-
value cars and, as you can see, includes a 
number of features you wouldn’t find with 
ordinary car insurance. 

Whilst we don’t expect you to appreciate 
these features as much as your elegant 
wing mirror or stylish speedometer, in their 
own way they could be just as essential to 
you and your car.

Helping your journey run smoothly 

Should the unfortunate occur, Hiscox’s 
team of dedicated motor claims handlers 
will manage your claim efficiently and 
professionally. There are no complicated 
claim forms for you to complete, and with 
our broader cover you also benefit from a 
wider definition of a ‘no blame’ incident.

With access to our 24-hour, 365 day a year 
helpline you can keep track on the status 
of your claim and find out when you’ll be 
back on the road again in your own car.

If you take delight in the roar of your 
V8, the curve of your bonnet, or the 
symmetry of your alloy wheels, Hiscox 
Motor Insurance could be your car’s most 
essential accessory.

To arrange a Hiscox Motor Insurance quote, or to find out more about 
Hiscox’s specialist motor insurance policy, please contact your local 
broker for further information. Hiscox Underwriting Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 6062 11/13

IT’S WHAT

YOUR  
CAR 
DESERVES.


